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vigorously.

Lewis forces, heartily supported President Lewis in this announcement of
a plan to make a general strike if a
strike became necessary in any dis

trk-t- .

"Hut what we should have." said
McDonald, "is a general industrial
strike. We do not want the railroads
hauling scab miners into the cuai
fields and hauiing out scab coal whilu
we are on strike. We should persuade
the railroad unions to cooperate."
It is possible the whole convention
will go to Toledo next week to be
present at the conference with the
operators of Ohio, Indiana, western
Pennsylvania. As the result of that
conference will probably be the
of action for all the districts.
The plan for a working agreement
he coal miners and the Western Fed
eration of Miners was adopted. It provides that the Western Federation
shall
the American Federation
of Ijibor and generally looks to the
final amalgamation of the organ i.a
tiens of the coal miners of North
The plan must b approved
by the convention of the West era Federation of Miners.
ba-s-

direct
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CONCENTRATION
VS
SCATTERATION
when he
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

ji

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 26. Cattle
receipts. 4S.0O0, including 2(H) southerns. Market steady to ten cents lower. Native steers, 4.6007.00; south
ern steers, 4.2')fj 5.75; southern cows.
?.7"i4.50; naMve cows and heifers.
ft 5.00; stockers and feeders, 3.25
'l't.2o; bulls. 3.25i5.0fl; calves, 3.50
fS.00; western
steers. 4.5006.50;
western cows. 2.7o?i4.75.
Hog receipts, 14,000. Market ten
cents lower to 15 lower. Bulk of sales
7.90 tr 8.1 5; heavy. 8.10J8.20; packers
light. 7.65
and butchers 8.00fJ 8.15;
S.03pigs. B.503 7.50. s
Sheep receipts, 5.0O0. Market stea
dy to ten cents lower. Muttons, 4.50 Ji
5.75: lambs. 6.75?8.10; fed western
wethers and yearlings, 5.00 5.75;
fed western ewes, 4.25(9 5.25.
-

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.
The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.
Any kind of Advertising brings som sort of
results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
i
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Fsrrers to Boycott the Unions.
Frankfort. Ky.. Jan. 26. A counter
boycott was organized .here last night
directed against the unions that have
Joined the meat crusade. The farmers
propose to t,uit using the products of
labor 'mions for a year. They also
Charge that the packers are back of
the boycott. The farmers' organizations in all sections of the state 'Will
be asked to Join in the movement.
o
Probing Beef Trust in Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 26. The federal grand THE PRESIDENT SENDS
NOMINATIONS TO SENATE
Jury today began hearing evidence In
Washington, Jan. 26. The
Presithe Investigation of the alleged "beef
trust." The first witness called was dent today sent the following nominaC. C. Snow, secretary and treasurer tions to the senate:
Collector of Customs
of the National Packing Company.
James J.
Haynes, at Corpus Christi, Texas.
Robert W. IXwe. at Saluria and
Counterfeit Half Dollar.
A. J. Crawford, proprietor of the Francis L. Lee, at Galveston.
Roswell Hotel, has been the victim of
Notice.
some person passing counterfeit half
Some little girls have been desertdollars, having found one of the
worthless coins in his cash drawer ed by their parents and we wish to se
this morning. He has made an inves- cure temporary homes for them at
tigation which shows thaT a number once.
FEDERATED CHARITIES.
of tl ese coins have appeared here recently and someone is evidently making a systematic Job of passing them. GERMANY WILL DELAY THE
TARIFF AGAINST AMERICA.
The public should be on the watch
for them.
Berlin, Germany. Jan. 26. The reply of the foreicn oflicc to the request
GOVERNMENT DISMISSES THE
of the United States that the applicaPANAMA LIBEL SUITS. tion of Germany's general tariff to A
New York. Jan. 26. The govern- merican Imports be deferred until
ment's prosecution of the publishers March 31, is understood to be a non
of the New York World was stopped acceptance of the suggestion for deby the federal court here today bv lay.
:
o
Judge Hough quashing the indictment
S::ch a tonnage, Mj. Bullaine estimats. would net the government as higa
The Wool Market.
against the Press Publishing
s two million dollars per hundred
publishers of the World, for alSt. Louis. Mo.. Jan. 26. Wool unleged libels in connection 'with the changed. Territory and western tdh1 acres.
Hallaine charges that a lobby, head-Panama Canal purchase.
iu.ns, 25t28; fine mediums, 2U24.
bv a former United States senator.
fine, 12 21.
is now at work in Washington in snpA GENERAL STRIKE OF COAL
rt of a bill not yet introduced, to
Comet Not Seen Last Night.
MINERS MAY BE CALLED.
Although several persons were tin er:iiit of the sale of such coal lands
Indianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 26. A genten dollars an acre, which, he
eral strike of bituminous col miners to see the second new comet in the Tor
of the United States and Canada is southeastern sky at two o'clock this urges, would be nracticallv a douatlon
to be called if the mine owners in all morning, none was able to find it. to the railroad company the Interests
or any of the districts refuse to sign Some are still credulous, however, ;here propose organizing.
the contracts granting an Increase of and will look again tonight for the
U. S. BANKING COMPANY
wages, according to the declarations heavenly wanderer.
o
SUSPENDS IN MEXICO CITY.
of many of the leaders in the convention of the United Mine Workers toLadies' Home Journal and Saturday
Mexico City, Mexico, Jan. 26. The
day.
Evening Post subscriptions and re- United States Backing Company sus
Duncan McDonald, preside it of the , newa'.a appreciated by Hattie I. pended today following a failure to
77t:? rake a clearing house settlument on
Illinois district, the leader of the anti- j Cobean, agent. Phone 166.
yesterday's business.

Record Ads work while you sleep.

PURE
HOREHOUND
DROPS
Ye Olde Fashioned Kind

Price 25c the pound.
9

fi

PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

The

SbgaK

linn

Stare

THE FLOODS IN FRANCE

Chicago,

Jan. 25. Woman's share
the rural prosperity of Illinois has
congressional
committee of inquiry partial explanation in the strides made
proposes to deal with its work was by the Department of
Household
Mli n cod today ia the summoning of science, the auxiliary to the Farmers'
Institute which at its annual convenLouis H. lilavis ax the first witness.
G'.yvis is tae dismissed fleid agent tion in February will represent 41
who preferred charges against Secre- county organizations. The president,
tary Balling'r in connection with the Sirs. McKeene, of Springfield, in her
Ciinuinghaju coal claims in Alaska, review says: "Just as the boy needs
which also resulted in the dismissal the study of mathematics and other
higher branches if he is to became a
of cifTord Pinchot.
Although
the proceedings were merchant, he needs to study the use
this cf his hands, if he is to become a
scheduled to start at
afternoon the demand for seats in the ' tradesman; so if he is to become a
big wcj! in the senaet office building successful farmer he .must study the
chemistry of the soils, the crops best
commenced early this morning.
Following today's session the com- suited to them. .And so our girls
mittee will probaLly meet on Friday should be taught the chemistry of
foods, the best methods of preparing
and Saturday.
The co.ii.T'ittee starts with an ab- them, and to plan and make the garsolutely clean slate. All that has been ments sue must wear. A girl's natursaid and written will be disregarded al destiny is
So wide.ind the case against Secretary Bal- spread has become
the recognized
liigT cr any one else upon whom the need of such knowledge that our city
attack may turn siiust be developed schools are meeting the demands bv
in the couit," although no strict rules introducing the various branches of
of evidence will be allowed to exclude domestic training, and the boys and
girls are being taugnt the best methany character of testimony.
With Senator Nelson in the chair ods of handling their respective tools,
this from the primary grades up through
he inquiry began at
afternoon, with Mr. Glavis on the the manual training and high schools.
The more highly educated girls are
vitness ft and.
In these days the less they know about
Washington, Jan. 26. Interest
controversy has home making, according to an investithe Eallinger-Pincho- t
gation reported by a student. "A
young married man in Chicago, told
216 North Mala me that he had no married friends
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
among all the young men whom he
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
knew, who were not head over heels
Notary Public
ra
debt, says the report. "It was a
very
SEE US AT ONCE. We have a
startling
statement from a man with
desirable piece of Main Street prop- a large acquaintance.
Some will say
rty for sale at a bargain if bought
cause
is simply sothe
of
that
this
weeks.
Aitain the next few
as
cial
conditions,
such
the price of
ALSO. Some choice resident lots
m East 5th. street at a low price. rent and food materials. Of course
lais does make it hard, bat you can
CLOSE IN.
look into these homes individually
IT WILL PAY YOIT TO INVESTI not
without seeing that there is a better
TATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
back of it all. The girls
He Knows. explanation
.sk Parsons
have not been properly educated for
their business. French, music and Laen intensified on the eve of its In tin fail to help a young housekeeper
vestigation by the offer of John E. when she is hopelessly at the mercy
iallaine of Seattle, the holder of of an Impudent, ignorant extravagant
'n.rge property interests in Alaska to Xok. Nothing in her past experience
he senate committee on territories. has taught her how to keep accounts.
to frive a royalty of fifty cents a ton Her hardwood floors are washed with
n coal mined aad for the lease ol water because she knows no better
;"ive thousand acres of coal lands in and it costs to have the finish restor.ie Katalla and Matanuska districts. ed. Good food materials are ruined
Washington, Jan.
manner in which the

TERRIBLE DAMAGE BY

THE HOME

A WITNESS

PRICES TO THE BOTTOM
New York. Jan. 26. "The market is
dead; the movement against high
prices did it." was the declaration to
day of wholesale meat dealers. The
action of the local markets, wholesale
and retail, confirmed the assertion.
Lamb dropped one cent, pork loin two
rents and some dealers in beef rattle ay prices were sent down a cent
or more a pound. Th wholesale dealers are said to be stocked with thousands cf unsold cuts and dressed
beeves are still coining in. The prediction is made that beef .will be cheaper at the end of the week than for
years.
The grand Jury Investigation into
the food combines, particularly the
alleged milk trust, is being pressed

SCIENCE OF

GLAVIS IS

MEAT BOYCOTT SENDS

NUMBER 278

The cheaper cost of living in Cana
da than the United States, revealed
by the investigations into relative
prices of meat, vegetables and other
necessities now and one and two
rears ago, proves to be a homely but
inpHlmg reason for the exodus to the
new lands of Western Canada.
It
suddenly bobs tip as a factor in the
migrations of Uncle Sara's uneasy
millions which probably was not considered by officials of the Canadian
Vorthern and the Grand Trunk Pacific in estimates that the total num
ber of emigrants from the United
States would grow from the 100,000 of
1309 to 125,000 in 1910. The cheapest
cuts of beef were found to be 10 cts.
per pound In Detroit as compared with
i cents in a Canadian city about the
same size. Cabbages were 8 to 13
cents in Detroit as against 5 to 7 cts
in Canada, turkeys 25 cents as com
pared to 20 centa, chickens 15 as a
gainst 11 cents, salt pork 20 as against
13 cents. While the consumer in Detroit pays 35 cents a pound for butte
the consumer in Alberta pays only 2.
cents, and in other words the farmer
if Alberta Is getting more for the

butter he sells than the fanner near

Paris, France, Jan. 26. The flood
situation grows worse hourly. At the ' snajselv settled riiml Hi striata Af AH.
Pont Royal this morning there was a zona, California, Colorado, Colorado,
Idaho. Montana, Texas, Utah, Washraging torrent of sea, twenty-sevefeet and eight inches above low water ington, and Wyoming.
The rate will range from $5 to 6
mark and rising an inch an hour.
There is no hope that the thigh water par day for the enumeration of the
mark will be reached before morning rural areas outside of cities and
when the flood is expected to reach towns. Six dollars is the highest rate
feet or authorized by law.
the maximum of thirty-onThe Director realizes that in many
greater than that reached by the disdistricts of the far West It will be
astrous flood of 1802.
The whole of France is still In the impossible to secure competent men
grip of an unprecedented storm. Rain to act as enumerators st a rate of
being
and snow have fallen everywhere. The compensation less than that
coast is storm bound and ships are paid for ordinary classes of work in
the same area. Were enumerators in
fleeing to the harbors for shelter.
Premier Briand and .Minister of such districts paid only on the per
Finance Coehery, after a consultation capita basis, their compensation would
today estimated the flood tosses would be unreasonably low.
The enumerators in the thinly inexceed two hundred million dollars.
Paris has been divided into five habited country sections of North Dar
kota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and
sections, each with a military
who will control the relief Kansas, also will be compensated on
a per diem basis. Certain difficult or
and rescue work of the Seine
The Seine this afternoon continues sparsely settled enumeration districts
to rise. All of Paris is now beginning in other states will be included among
those to which the per diem rates will
to feel the pinch of hunger. Some
bakers, who attempted to double apply, as the conditions of the enumthe price of bread were roughly hand- eration will be such that an enumeraled today and thrown into the Seine tor could not make fair earnings at
any of the per capita rates establishand Charanton rivers.
I

n

e

com-nande-

s

A

blinding

snow storm

ed.

prevailed

This announcement was made recParis today and coupled with bitter cold added to the general suffer ently by Census Director Durand, In
'ng and aiiisary. In face of a national order to counteract the deterrent effdisaster France is giving a fine exhi- ect upon applications for enumerators'
bition of pluck and solidarity. Politi- p'afe-- in the far West and Southwest
tes of the widely circulated and er-cal division has been buried and the
statement that per capita
wvernment and the people have unit- r""---.eous
-s
of pay were to be given in the
ed to solve the problem of rescue
arsely populated regions "named.
ind of providing shelter and food for
the homeless, who are numbered by
The Classification of Hates.
the tens of thousands.
In this connection the Director has
The situation In Paris is steadily
led to the census supervisors a de
arowing worse. More Btreets have been tail d statement of the classification
"onverted into shallow canals, more if rates adopted for the compensation
more of enumerators in the Thirteenth Censtreets have been evacuated,
:n

s

s.--i

vwoments have caved in and traffic
communication is now completely paralyzed. The chief cause of alarm is
the constant rise of water in subter
-anean Paris. Scores ,t buildings are
being undermined pnd whole street
are roped off as being unsafe. The
traffic over half the bridges across the
Seine has also been closed.
Six miles of the historic Bois e!iMoulogne are under water and a wine
.
f the Foreign Office has been
Water has also invaded the
r'ost Office building and has reached
the Chamber of Deputies.
Thrc-thousand persons are impris
ned in the upper stories of their
Homes in Alfertville but it is thought
'his afternoon it will be possible to
lave them. Boats manned by soldiers
ire engaged in the work of rescue.

sus, commencing April

15

next.

There are threes general rates the
per capita, the mixed and the per
iiem.
The
and second general rates
fi--

evac-lated-

e

THE RATE OF PAY OF
CENSUS ENUMERATORS.
Washington, Jan. 26. The varying
scales In different parts of the
country and tae differences in the nature and extent of the local difficul
ties confronting the enumerators in
the larger geographical divisions of
the United States have influenced
Director Durand hi the adoption of
a classification of enumerators' rates
if compensation, within the limits
irescribed by the United States Cen
sus law enacted by Congress.
The different classes of rates will
be so applied that in general the average enumerator .will earn substantial
ly the same actual amount in one dis
trict as in another, even though the
population may be much sparser in
ne than in the other, with other conl'ttons also different. Regard is paid
to the fact that prevailing wages and
alaries are higher In some parts of
the ooamtry than in others, but, aside
from this, the Director's aim is to ad
hist the rates so as to make the earn
ings of enumerators substantially uni
form. Where the per capita rates
wold not give sufficient pay the per
liera rates asre prescribed. The rates
n general will be so adjusted as to
jive a slightly higher average amount
to the enumerators than they received
-

have five subdivisions each.
The per diem rates range from $3
o $r,.50. $1. $1.50, $5, $5.50 and $6, and
are to be paid for a day of eight hours'
work.
For enumerators on the per capita
basis, which will be that most widely
ised, the pay for each inhabitant is:
Mass a, 2 cents; class B, 214 cents;
lass C, 3 cents; class D. 3' cents;
and class E, 4 cents. Such emtimera- "rs will also be paid for each farm
is follows: Class A. 20 cents; class
H. 22'i cents, class C 25 cents; class
H. 27
cents; and class E, 30 cents.
Ihese rates are in each case S cents
or more higher- than those paid in
1900, when the range was from 15 to
JO cents. For each establishment of
productive industry the rate for each
class is 30 cents. For each barn and
inclosure conta;nlng live stock, not
in farms, the pay is 10 cents for each
class.
Under the mixed rate, rwhich Is
-on bination- - of the per capita and
the per diem, there are five subclasses
ilphatbetically arranged, and the per
liern is Class F, $1; O, $1.25; H. $1.-'I, $1.75; and J, $2. For each In
habitant the pay is: Class F, 2 cents;
. 2',fc cents;
II, 2V4 cents; I, 2V4
cents; and J 3 cents. For each, farm:
Class F. 15 cents; G, 17V4 cents; H,
17H cents; I and J, 20 cents each.
"or each establishment of productive
industry the rate is 20 cents for each
class.
0;

Detroit, a beneficent condition which
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
has been made possible by the estabReport, Observation Taken at
(Local
lishment of government dairies along
6:00 a. nK)
the new lines of the Canadian Nor
thern and Grand Trunk Pacific by
Roswell. N. M.. Jan. 26. Tempera
the Albert Government. 'Moreover.
ture,
max. 77: Min. 30: mean. 54: nre- rlug tobacco, always more or less es
ripitation.
0; wind, dir. N. Teloc. 8;
sential in farm work, costs two and
weather partly cloudy.
three times as much in the states as
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
in the Dominion. The cost of woo!
Fair tonight and Thursday.
ens and cotton fabrics has become
Comparative temperature data ex
o much higher south of the inter
tremes this date last year, max. 68:
national boundary than north of it as n 190.
Tiin. 37: extremes this date 16 years'
pay
paid
be
will
of
rates
diem
Per
a result of the tariff "reductions" un
record, max. 71, 1893; min. 5, 1904.
the
census
enumerators
in
to
the
clothing
Payne
der the
doe
bill that
not begin to cut Into the household
budget of the settlers in Alberta, as
it does everywhere in the .United
States be It a wool growing orwool
FINLEY RUBBER CO.,
spinning section or not. The same I
PHONE 31
true as to shoes. The result of the
inquiry is likely to increase the rm

ports across "the line."

Trains to Califonria leave Chicago
loaded to the platforms of the last
"xtra Pullmans, not only with tourists
but with mechanics and farmers who
are looking tip the region of small
farms for Intensive farming and eliml
nation of the "help" problem. The
trials caused by the 'lack of compe
tent help In the middle west, even
OConOnued

on

?

roar.)

For Quality Meats

AUTO TIRES

and

The most
and
best equipped shop in the

Get Satisfaction

U.S. MARKET

up-to-d- ate

Valley.

Retreading and Vulcanizing
Oor Specialty.

.

PHONE

195.

in the West Indies, contributing more
than any other one man to their ea
ancipation.
He was associated like(Mrs. Fry,
wise wit his sister-in-lain the reform of the prison ana&age-uientand the introduction of caore
humane methods in penal institauCions,
while another movement which he
helped to bring to a successful issue
was the doing away with suttee in India that is to say, the time honored
practice of burning alive the widows
of deceased Hindoos on the latters
funeral pyre.
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED
SHERIFF.
is authorized to anKin ley as a candidate
Chaves county, subject
of the Democratic Pri-

FOR

The Record

nounce O. Z.
for Sheriff of
to the action
mary.

For a Spring Tonic

Try a Bottle of

SARSAPAR1LLA

It is reported that Joan D. Rockefeller has put up five millions of dollars to aid in the fight against the
saloons. None of it has reached
yet, so far as the Record has
beard.

We

are now showiag in
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Our North Window.
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FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURC
Corner Kentucky and Fifth

'

if

TONDGHT
e

Rev. H. Van Valkcnburch

i

WILL SPEAK ON

"THE BOOK FOR THE TIMES."

No. 6276.

Pecos Valley Lumber

ll

1

THIS WEEK

R

and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and defl.OO per bottle.
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under m.y hand and
ao8 N. Main.
Phone is.
the
Great Seal of the TerriPresident Taft says he will use his
railroads. Gov. Hadley and dozens oi
S
of New Mexico, at the
best influence to aid in the passage
prominent men of the state will (Seal) tory
other
City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
of the statehood bill. So also said his
address the congress, which will conDrug,
Book
Payton
&
day of
on this Twenty-secon- d
immediate predecessor in office, but
tinue through three days.
D.
January,
1910.
A.
statehood is still lost in the wilds of
Although Missouri has tae fourth
Stationery Company.
NATHAN JAFFA.
political Washington.
largest city in the Union, and is one
Secretary of New Mexico.
of the few states having three cities
of
of more than 1 (JO, 000 population, large Certificate Amending the Articles
From the scatter being published in
Incorporation of Shepherd and Compractically
are
state
the
of
tortious
many of the Republican papers in the School room is badly needed, of that undeveloped. Springfield
pany, Roswell, New Mexico.
is the comTerritory one would suppose that the there is no doubt, and let us first get mercial
THIS
IS TO CERTIFY, That at a
of this great virgin special meeting
statehood bill had passed both houses the money and then proceed to settle territory center
of the Board of Direcof Southern Missouri, and
of congress and had been signed by its spending afterwards.
tors of SHEPHERD AND COMPANY,
was
reason
as
for
this
chosen
the
the President, and that Delegate
called
place for holding the present big con- Roswell, New Mexico, regularly
Andrews had done it all.
and held at the office of said company
Tb author of "GooGoo Eyes." and gress.
,
ia said city, on the 14th day of
o
'Bill Bailey- - is in the poor house at
following
1910,
resolution
the
Another Nail in Cook's Coffin.
We couldn't find that comet in the the age of 36. His story is a strong
Chicago. Jan. 2. Another nail will was unanimously adopted:
temperance lecture. Cannon, for that
southeast, although we looked
RESOLUTION.
for it last night at the prescribed is his na.ne, was a drug fiend, but f- be driven in the coffin of Explorer
That it is the opinion
RESOLVED.
was
conquered
reputation
tonight,
inally
Cook's
he
his habit, but
when the f
hour. It cnav have been there, it
Directors, and said
Board
of
the
must have been there since the fire also a "boozer." This latter habit Geographic Society of Chicago holds ioard believes it advlsaoie, that the
Explorer Peary .orporate
boys say so, but we couldn't find it. look him to the poor house a young ta anni;al banquet.
of SHEPHERD AND
man, stripped of fortune and friends, will be the guest of honor and will be COMPANYname
could you?
should
be changed to th
a dissipated wreck. Such is the work formally presented with the 'Helen corporate name
of
of the saloon, and it pursues its dead Culver gold medal, which has been
3ROOERY COMPANY.
The EI Paso Herald is rapidly com- ly course in Roswell just as it does in .nscribed as follows:
It was further ordered upon motion
ing around to the prohibition side of Michigan.
"Awarded Jan. 26. 1910 to Lieut.- inanimously
by the Board of
proHq
.or question although it
the
Commander Robert E. .Peary. United Directors, to carried
call a meeting of the
claims itself a hieh license advocate.
Navy, for distinguished ser
States
The result of yesterday's election vices in exploration and the first ttock holders to take action on the
But then the ilerald in that respect
in
the Second Precinct might have achievement of the North Pole, Apri above resolution.
stands where the Record stood three
It was ordered and authorized by
or four years ago, and in a similar been expected, but nevertheless peoit G, 1909."
was highly encouraging to the
unanimous vote of the Board of Dir
i
time will not douht be fighting for ple
society
Prominent
members of the
more
ctors,
Fred Miller be and he is
a
believe
and
in
who
better
the abolition of the saloons in El Paso. progressive
ieclare tnat the Windy City savants aereby that
appointed Agent in charge of
Roswell. It is true that
suspicious of Cook's claims from
ere
the man whom the Record regards as the first, and that the Chicago geog ihe office of the corporation at Ros
veil. New Mexico, ana upon whom ser
.Yesterday In New York stock mr- - the candidate of the "saloon element raphers are the original Peary men
vice of process may be made.
o
And, whereupon, at the said meet
Song Writing War.
ng
of the Board of Directors, the fol
Chicago, Jan. 26. Following the an owiug
proceedings were had:
iioiincenient that Mrs. George H. BerJacob IT. Gross was unanimously
nhammer, who is known on the stage lected
President of said Corporation
as Trixie Harris, has brought suit
H. Rem is was unanimously
Olin
ind
against her husband, the author of lected
of said Corpor
"My Wife's Gone to the Country, Hoo
and Fred Miller was unanimous
ray. Hooray." chargir-- hhn with a ban ation,
ly elected Secretary and Treasurer
comes another sensational jf said
corporation, for the year 1910
aivnounceimnt.
Whereupon said Directors' meeting
It is alleged that the fair Trixie, idjourned.
somewhat peeved at the Jubliation of
Thereafter, on) said date, at said of
her worsen half, as expressed in tne Ice,
a special meeting of the stock
popular song,
been doing som? holders of said SHEPHERD
Telephone No.
Ambulance
AN I
tall thinking, with the result that she COMPANY, representing
s
has produced a ditty entitled "My nterest of the
stock of said company,
Husband's Gone to the City, Hooray iiaving been regularly
was
called,
Hooray." Bernhamrner whose song- ueld,
among other things, the fol
and,
writin name is George Whiting la lowing was had and done:
ket became greatly excited over re- was elected, but little else could hav expected to come back at her with an
A resolution submitted by the Board
ports that Taft would go aft or the been expected from the precinct In othr lyric ballad and a spirited war of Directors of said company advising
trusts, and as the result stocks went eluding the "Bloody Fifth Ward.' fare is likely to result with songs as the change of the corporate name of
all to pieces. Of course this would The encouragement comes in the fact weapons.
SHEPHERD AND COMPANY td the
In her suit Mrs. Bernhammer not corporate
not do, and so the President, in order that whatever majority was shown
name of
Precinct only alleges that George deserted her GROCERY COMPANY, was present
to protect his friends, issued a state yesterday in, the Second
but
to
went
he
that
New
with
York
wiped
out
in the First
ment whirti practically defines the could easily be
d, and the Bame being fully and duly
attitude of the administration towards Precinct, in a contest strictly on the a woman, who, for purposes of Iden considered, was, upon motion, unani
the trusts as one of inaction. In oth- merits of "saloons," or "no saloons' tification, is described as "Erma."
mously adopted, and said change in
er words the trusts are to be let free and such yesterday's election was not
ald corporate name, as recommended
glasses
are
Our
right
aaid by the directors, was
made
to go after the public and the admin- The Record was opposed to the elee
ordered ami
istration will stand by and watch the tion of Bell, fearing for the result, and fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY nithorized, and the business of said
o
same
to
while
doubts
our
still exist the
fan fun for the trusts.
SHEPHERD AND COMPANY to be
degree, we propose to give him credit
Protest Against "Slave Cocoa."
ontinued at the same place under tht
London, Jan. 26. Sir Thomas Paw
for any good showing he cnay make
Now that the Second Precinct elec- although frankly, we do not look for ell Buxton, one of the most famous lew corporate name of GROSS
GROCERY COMPANY,
tion is out or the way, the next thing any such showing.
f British reformers, today celebrated MILLER
t Signed)
JACOB U. GROSS.
before the people of Roswell is the
his seventy-thirbirthday by issuing
President
school bonds matter. The Record, as
another appeal to Englishmen land
FRED MILLER,
Holiday in Australia.
we have said before, has opposed the
Americans
on
snbject
the
con
the
of
Secretary
XIM bourne, Jan. 26. Australia's na
location of tb Hirh School in the
unions of slavery in tne Portugese
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
southern part of the city. We believe tional holiday, the anniversary of the cocoa plantations of West Africa. As rerritory
of New Mexico,
It should be centrally located, but as first white settlement, was celebrated
airman of the
and Ab
the school board is perfectly willing today as a public holiday throughout origines Protection Society of Eng
County of Chaves.
Business , was land, Sir Thomas has waged unceasing
to let the matter f location be decid- the commonwealth.
me, on this 15 day of Janu
Before
suspended
programs
sports
and
and
we
of
the
believe
ed by public opinion,
warfare against those responsible for
bonds should be voted by the people. festivities carried out ka all the larg cruelties practiced rn the Congo and ary. 1910, personal yMK--appeared Jacob
U. Gross and Fred M
to me known
er cities and towns.
West Africa.
persons
be
to
the
tae
who
executed
Although his large income Is dertv- - foregoing
certificate and transcript of
Short Crop of Pedagogues.
d from a brewery. Sir Thomas is
of the mhuites of the direct
New York, Jan. 26. Three hundred also
leader of the temperance record
ors and stockholders meeting, on Jan
or more new teachers will be appoint forces the
of Great Britain.
uary 14. 1910, of SHEPHERD AND
ed as a result of today's meeting of
That Sir Thomas Powell Buxton COMPANY,
and being by sub duly
th New York Board of Education, in should
be
prominently
anticipation of the opening of the sec the management of theidentified with sworn, say that they are the Presi
r
dent and Secretary, respectively, of
ond
of the session on Febru
is wholly in keeping with the said
corporation, and that the above
ary 1. Lack of teachers has caused society
family.
traditions
tots
of
his
and foregoing is a true copy of the
much overcrowding of classes In ma grandfather and namesake, For
the first minutes of the meetings therein deny of the city schools. Although there baronet, achieved
international fame scribed, and
the action taken by said
are plenty of school ma'rms on the ed as
an abolitionist and succeeded Wil- tockholders or directors at said
ucational market, the crop of male berforce as the champion
of the slaves meetings, aad they have executed the
pedagogues is said to be very short,
same as their free act and deed aad
and the board expects to have much
for said corporation and as its free
in filling high school vac an
act and deed, and spon authority of
cies.
THE CANDY FOB THE GIRL
its Board of Directors.
c
You awake with a mean, naatv IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
Land Congress in Missewrl.
mast be candy that is pore and of a Springfield,
Mo., Jan. 26. A great taste in the mouth, which reminds hereunto set my hand and affixed my
Mgb grade and well flavored. We exposition, designed
official seal, at Roswell. New Mexico,
to "show" the
that your stomach is in a
sell the required article, and she will world the possibilities of the unde you
the day and year first above written.
condition.
It
should
also
remind
you
and
for
thank
b sure to like It
(Signed)
veloped portions f the now-ene
ED. S. GIBBANY,
you
nothing
good
so
there
that
is
yna rselectlon.
fctale, was opened in Sprtngfield to(Notarial
Seal)
Notary Public.
for a disordered- stomach
commtssto
day
My
by
expires
IndusLand
and
Missouri
the
Mar 9" 1912.
FLAVORS
AND
KINDS
ASSORTED
'AFFIDAVIT.
trial Congress. The exMbltion and Chamherlam'sStomach and Liver
aoiecs
packed in pretty boxes from one to the program 'of addresses bare been
Territory of New Mexico, I
wp the yttem. aaabt nature
sav
five poands. Jast the thing for an divided into serious devoted to min- toThey boild
mtor Batata! conditions, aad era &a
tng, agriculture, ..aterways. rive a lock gentle
County of Chaves.
til anna! gift.
m
in
their
action
hardly
that
one
real
dairying, forestry and conservation, ues a fMdMiaewaa taken. CaembmrUin'a
Personally appeared before me,
poultry and fruit and good roads and I ablet are sold every where. Price
personally
.known to ne, Jacob U.
I
25c
Roe-we-

will be conducted

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICCv
OFFICE OF THE 8 EC R ET AR Yj
BEAUTY 13 INVOLVED
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
In oar wall paper. We've pretty
dainty stripes, floral and cbints effects Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
In fact, everything yon could ask f . r certify that there was filed for record
office at Ten o'clock A. M, on
to decorate the walls of your homes. in this
day of January,
the Twenty-secon- d
Every paper selected by as is
D. 1910;
A.
CORRECT IN DRAWING
Amending the Articles of
and property printed. That's why Certificate Incorporation
Of
oar papers are full of expression that SHEPHERD AND COMPANY, Rosso
is
often lacking in others. Papers
well, New Mexico,
are so beautiful and cheap its cheaper
Changing Name To
to decorate than not to decorate.
COM
GROCERY
We'll be pleased to show you the new
PANY
GROSS-MILLE-

I

TIIHEE. SPECIAL SERVICES

y,

CHORUS SINGING BEGINS AT 7:30

Company

A WELCOME TO ALL
CHURCH PREFERENCES RESPECTED.
NOT TO MAKE CHURCH MEMBERS
BUT INTELLIGENT CHRISTIANS.

J.

W. P. TURNER

C. DAVIS

r

C. W. ROBINSON

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT CO.

Jan-lary-

OFFICE:

-ly

GROSS-MILLE-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer

t,

Ladq Assistant

.

75

Service.

--

hs

two-third-

GROSS-MILLE-

R

d

h

Anti-Slaver-

y

--

ARE YOU INSURED?

1

PAPE'S STRAIN S. C. BLACK MW0RCAS.
breed for QUALITY and SIZE. Eggs $3.00 for thirteen.
Book your order Now. Thomas O'Reilly. Alamogordo, N.M

'4

I

i

President, and Fred Miller,
Shade Trees.
I have growing here 2.000 elm and
Secretary, of SHEPHERD AND COM
PANY, a corporation. Roswell, New ash and have to dig them righ away,
(Jross

Mexico, and who, being
first duly sizes range from 4 to 7 feet. Make
sworn, say upon oath that at the above me an offer for the lot. Dexter,
Ijake Arthur, or Artesia peoand foregoing meeting of the stock
holders at which the name of SHEP ple, and make a park.
76t3eod.
HERD AND COMPANY was changed
R. F. CRUSE.
to the corporate name of GROSS-MIL- r
Roswell, N. M.
L.ER GROCERY COMPANY, that ful
s
lv
interest of all the stock
of said company was represented at
the above meeting, at which said
LEGAL
change of name was authorized, and
that said change of corporate name
s
was with tae assent of said
interest of the stock of said company.
The Record Office has a great var(Signed.)
JACOB U. GROSS.
President iety of legal blanks of both the JusFRED MIIX.BR.
Secretary. tice of the Peace Court and the TerSubscribed and sworn to before me ritorial Court; also legal blanks in genthis 15th day of January, 1910.
eral use in commercial life, such as
(Signed)
Ed S. Gibbany,
Notary Public. are used for the sale and transfer of
(Notarial Seal.)
My commission expires May 9" 1912.
land, the borrowing of money and the
ENDORSED:
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
No. 6278
These blanks are correctly and neat- 34
Page
6
Cor. Rec'd Vol.
two-third-

BEST

....

'

"
"
"
Incorporation of SHEPHERD AND
COMPANY. Roswell. New Mexico, forms are correct.
Changing Name to
Among these blanks are the followGROCERY COM
ing and many others:
PANY
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Jan. 22, 1910: 10 A. M.
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary corporations.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
FOR TREES.
corporations.
Fruit and shade In good assortment
Bills of Sale.
call or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop..
or
rtesia Nnrserv. Artesia. N.
Leases, real estate and city proper
Wyatt Johnson at dealing ground cor
ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
72tf
N. M-- , phone No. 591.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
GROSS-MILLE-

R

Satisfactions
--

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
446
&
MAIN.

STAND 4TH

PHONE

y

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSeS

FITTED

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

10

CENT LOJF.

-s-

-

K

FLI

N

G

at

BALED

HAT FES

Promissory

Notes,

Receipts,

For

Rent and For 8ale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
I

Phese 130;

Oklahoma Block.

A Morning Recinder.

krl

BUNKS

two-third-

half-yea-

iliff-cult-

PHONE 246.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

r,

Amti-Siaver-

STREET.

R

Vice-preside-

don-nn-

221 N. MAIN

Justice Court Blanks ef ail kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly en hand at this of
fice. When in need ef any of the reg
ular forms, we can supply them for'
you. Also let us figure with you oir
year special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

SAIL

C. A. D3TV,

i -- a mile South of Hospital.

RECORD JOB OFFICE

VTe will sav you money oa your
tungsten lamps. Caldwell, phone 31.

o

H. H. HENNINGER & CO.,

Christopher C. Martin returned last
night from a trip of several weeks" to
Omaha, Nebr and other points east.
Mrs. Martin and daughter arte still
visiting at Omaha.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
FINE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT.

Parlors

Carl Atherton, familiarly known as
here yesterday for a short
visit with friends, returning to Dexter
accompanied . by George
last
Caxier, who came up yesterday morn
ing.

W. 4U1 St.
Phone 28-- 2 rings.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
121

"Doc" was
liig-ht-

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Elegant single room for two

persons. One soite in few
days.-- Telephone 448

Classified

.

O

T

"ids.

1

M

,lM,li

)

FkZ& YccisKX
1

i

POR

SALfc.
horse, buggy and
harness, at a bargain, apply Ernest
Malone, at French A Malone. 78t6
FOR SALE: One Standard oil well
drill rig, witk several hundred . feet
FOR SALE:

Good

El

Mrs. Fred Duncan, formerly of this
city and now of EI Paso, left last
Don't forget to see Caldwell about nigbt for hftr home. She and Mr. Dun
your
electrical work. Phone 31.
can have been here since August vis
LOCAL HEWS
o
iting old friends and making their
of heavy
casing.
J. E. Farquhar left this rooming oa home temporarily. Mr. Duncan will
p. Brinkley, Placitas, N. M.
Jas.
a business trip to Plaimiew, Texas, go to El Paso in about two weeks.
FOR SALE: My fine stallion, "Col- o
Boeliner, the Jeweler, bu It cheaper
onel". S. M. Owens, phone 293
A. W. Buenniag of Hagerman, reLadies and gentlemen's clothes
6 rings.
75t6
Hope,
night
to
trip
from a
cleaned and pressed. A specialty of
up from Dexter turned last
J. R. Stanley
FOR SALE:
modern cottage
Kansas.
party
ladies
and
waists
dresses
of
yesterday for a short visit.
close in, $2800. Address box 762.
dainty fabric. Satisfaction guaran
o
71tf.
night
C.
Roney
Dr.
B.
last
returned
Mrs.
teed.
Goodwin, 11 N. Penn. FOR SALE:
If its electrical see Card well.
Peeler building oa Main
from a trip north and'' west on cattle Avenue.
Wedtf.
Phone 31.
street. For term see Miss Nell R.
inspection.
Moore. .
7ltf.
o
Deputy
Z.
Finley
O.
Sheriff
returned FOR SALE: An eight horse power
D. L. Geyer went to Clovis this
went
to
C.
this
tnor
S. Lusk
Elkins
last night from Albuouerque, where
on a two days' business visit.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
ning to spend several days at his he went after R. D. Seeley, who Is
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18ti
pa
ranch.
rharged
uttering
with
worthless
FOR (SALE or Trade: An Oldsmobile
Dr. P. W. Longfellow left last night
per. Deputy Finley took bond for
fully equipped and In first class con
on a week's trip to Artesia and Estan-cla- .
today,
to
Clovis
J. M. Reid returned
Seeley's appearance in Roswell later.
dition. First cost, $3,000 will take
having spent several days in Roswell
o
Roswell property.
Address G. S,
family.
H. Record.
f 500 000 to loan on irrigated farms
75tf.
We guarantee all our work, both with his
o
long time loans. Interest payable an FOR SALE: 4 room house, east
price and quality.
the ElecEbb Glass, of Lake Arthur return nually with privilege to pay off loan
front, close in, snade, sidewalks,
trician. Pione 31.
ed home last night, having spent a before due. J P. Her bet. Financial
some atee fruit trees. All for 11.- Vgent.
N.
303
Main.
400.
on
business.
day
here
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Tony Sutherland and Lee Clements
SALE: 10 acres with a three
FOR
o
were here from Greenfield yesterday,
room house, well, cement tank,
Mrs. Florence J. MHler, of Bvans-vllle- .
Judge J. T. Evans left this morning
doing their spring shopping.
windmill, also steel tank,
barn,
Ind., Is spending several days
for E'ida to look after business before
shade and fruit trees. Close in, all
city looking after business
the
'a
Commissioner.
U.
S.
the
for $1,100.00
Roswell Title &
J. M. O'Brien assistant district atbefore the land office in connection
o
Trust Company.
torney, went to Clovis this morning
son,
heir
late
the
claim
of
ev
with
the
Hodges
last
arrived
Miss
Texis
FOR SALE: Good business building
for a abort business visit.
ening from Tneumcari for a visit with Floyd Parker, w!no was killed at Clowell located, at a bargain to wind
o
lie decided upon. The cannon, uniVast
remembered
It will be
up an estate. Title & Trust Com- BATTERY ELECTS ITS
vis.
Danid Patrick, of Dexter, drove from Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rhea.
' hat Flovd Parker was struck on the
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS. forms and equipment are being shippany.
57tf.
Dexter to Roswell yesterday in his auThe Roswell Light Battery held its ped and the officers hope to get the
V. i
Bobo returned to Carlsbad head with a heavy glass or some such
to, bringing up a load of passengers. last night,
HIK KhM
.meeting of organization at the Armo- tottery filled and drilled in foot work
having spent five days !n object fry fins Van Elm, at Clovis on
being present by the time the shipment reaches
June 26 and died on July 16. Parker FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms with ry last night, thirty-onRoswell visiting friends.
"Mrs. R. O. Smith went to Carlsbad
board, 314 N. Richardson.
77tf. and enlisting for the first term of two Roswell.
and his mo
near
a
Clovis
held
claim
lap night, called by the serious HNicely furnished front years. Of this nirniboa- almost half
L. P. Brtstler, of the Roswell Hard- ther is now making comtitation proof FOR RENT:
int
of her father. Dr. It. J. Boatman, ware Co., went to Acme this morning n the land.
were among the older cadets of the
rooak. 507 N. Lea.
We can save you money on any7tt3
who is hot expected to survive.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms with Military Institute, several being Ros thing electrical. Caldwell, phone 31.
o
to spend several days hunting and
o
board, 219 N. Va. ave.
73tf. well young yen who will be graduated
yisiting P. C. Smith.
On Tuesday, February 1st, the snesn- Mr. and Mrs. Jaffa Miller came in
house. at the coining spring graduation ex- IRWIN & SON TO PUT
Presby- FOR RENT: Furnished
.ers
and
the
of
First
friends
from the ranch today and will be
Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture, terian church are asked to spend the
North Hill, cheap. Inquire Room 11, ercises of the Institute. There were
UP DAM ON RIO FELIX.
here ten days while Mrs. Miller is re- pianos and baggage a specialty, tele- evening
Oklahoma Block.
78tf other attractions last niRht that kept
Mr.
at the home of
and Mrs.
57tf. M.
W. J. Irwin & Son on Monday com-r- r
phone 4? or 12.
covering from a nervous attack.
come
out
to
away
many
who
intended
FOR
RENT:
1st,
house
Feb
S. Hamilton. The members of the
o
iiced the immense task of building
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for and eivlist at the first meeting.
C. W. Merchant, probate clerk and I adies Aid Society will each describe
Miss Celi a Johnson left this mornwere filled 'ni concrete dam across the Rio Felix
GOO N. Richardson.
elective
offices
five
sale.
The
6Gtf
earnIn
have
they
wanner
which
the
who spent a
liagernian, for which they re-ing on her return to Plahaview. Texas recorder of Eddy
ed a dollar for the, benefit of the FOR RENT: Office room with use by the popular choice of the battery- r" ' y made contract
with the Acme
Coraafter spending several days in Ros- few days,in Roswell. left this morning
Battery
as
Membership,
follows;
&
office
L.
B.
in
of
Roswell
vault
of
church. In addition a fine prncjram
for Santa Fe on a business trip,
well visiting friends.
Capt. M. S. Murray; the two I Tdliou Company, a nawly organiz-- f
ramler,
64tf.
Association.
R.
McCune.
H.
pleas-r.n- t
very
prepared
and
been
a
o
,.nfit. Mr. Irwin came to Roswell
RENT: 2 rooms in office build .Irst lieutenants, Charles de Bremond
evening is anticipated. A large FOR
yestwday and before returnto
Mrs. Jack Shelby left last night on
C. L. Haraesty, of the freight demay
second
ing
occupied
as
or
two
be
offices
the
Hurd;
Harold
md
Is desired.
tl by reputable gentleman as sleeping fentenants, H. M. Dow and Theodore ing vote
to Ilag'Tman last night .made the
her return to Carlsbad after spending partment in the local railroad scrvlc attendance
o
5 inf.
apartments. Phone 86.
a 'lay here with her brother, Chester left 'his aornin? on a two weeks'
Those officers will be folic wing statement: "The now daan
Sutherland.
,
Temperance
Ladies Meet.
FOR RENT: 3 furbished rooms for rrsnoiisioTied and Capt. Murray will will cost $lG,i0D. It will be a solid
I. Pegg, of the Daniel Drug store.
business trip to his old home in
The parlors of the home of Mrs.
housekeeping $15.00 or 1 for iight vtrite today for their commissions.
mass of concre te 131 feet long, 30 feet
Ohio.
Penning were filled with earnest wo
house keeping if desired. 202 E
high in the main
wide md 21
E. L. Love manager of the Pecos
another
call
Murray
will
Ciptain
77t2.
Bland.
Valley Lumber Company's yard and
Mr. and Mrs. J. ff. Gaston of Fort ven in a,tendance at the meeting of
will part a.id 11 feet high ou the sides."
drill
nifrht
which
soon,
meeting
at
house.
Phone
hardwsre store at Elkins. was dowp Worth, who have been In Roswell fcr 'ie woman's Chirstian Temperance FOR RENT:
was transacted
SB.
69tf.
last night on business and returned tne past year, left last night on a trip 1'nion, much business
home today.
to Carlsbad and Pecos, from wh!rh after which the program was given FOR RENT. A cottage and 5 acres
of ground, just outside city limits,
o
place they will return to Fcrt Wor'.?v Into the hands of Mrs. Murrell, whohad selected a n:rmber of entertainon West 2nd street, suitable for
o
O. Z. Finley, Robert Hulsmlre and
sang
so
sweet
girls
little
garden or raising chickens, plenty
Three
".
city,
and
Charles W. Maxwell, of this
The Reverend W. C. Tenney, fartemperance
of water. Inquire of Fred D. Welch
C. W. Merchant of Carlsbad were in- mer pastor of the Southern Presby- loely and solos and
songs with a reading by Mrs.
at Roswoll Rubber and Supply Co.,
itiated Into the Elk lodge at the reg- terian church, left last night for
concluded a program to be re- 108 W. 2nd St.
77tf.
ular meeting last night.
Fields, East Texas, where he
The President, Mrs. ;
o
.
his Pierce requested
will join his family in
HARDWARE STORES.
WANTED
the ladies to remain
ABSTRACTS.
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$)$ home.
after adjournment as Mrs. Denning WANTED: Position by young man CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
had something good to offer the 1'nas bookkeeper. Just finished double
F. P. Gayle, manager, tieimuie
engines, nine. Dumns. fencing.
ion, and it sure was good- - most deentry system. References furnished.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
SE
AND
salad.
licious coffee, cake fruit and
Address "C. B." care Record. 76t4 THE BONDED ABSTRACT
vnoKsaie ana reuui everyimag in
o
WANTED:-H9ewln- g
CURITY CO., uapiuu au,w.
machines, type
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. implements
Antonio Joseph Dying.
writers and bicycles for repairs, 210
water supply goods and
87.
Phone
Block.
Oklahoma
Santa Fe.. N. M.. Jan., 21. Word
E. 5th st. phone 426; East Side Replumbing.
has been received here that Hon. Anpair and Upholstering Shops. 60J1
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
tonio Joseph, delegate from New Mex
MARKET. Keeps noth
MEAT
S.
U.
ico from 1834 to 1894 and for years
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
DO YOU OWN ANY LOTS IN ROSWELL?
LOST.
best,
ryuauiy
ing but the
president of the territorial council is LOST: Brown
Line at your service day and night.
,
motto.
ears
tail
and
dying at the Hotel Dieu at El Paso.
Phine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
uncut, had on heavy leather collar.
HALLS.
BILLIARD-POOBright's
suffering
disease
He
is
with
NOT?
WHY
PALACE LIVERY,
IF NOT,
Reward for return to 203 S. Lea. tf
GEO. B. JEWETT.
md is not expected to live through
new buggies and driving
added
lias
trt-)
Main
drawn work
the week. He is 64 years of age. It LOST: A lady's Mexican
equip horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
regulation
evening,
Now
P00L
between
Billiards,
handkerchief,
last
delegate
has
is said that the former
prompt cab and livery service, day
the Armory and 8th street, on Rich aeut.
expressed the wish to be buried in
!or nleht.
t2
Office.
to
ardson.
Record
Return
AU indications point to the fact that Roswell ia on
Fe.
Santa
BLACK SMITHING.
LUMBER YARDS.
tha eve of Great Pros peri tyr
New Shop at 214,
HOLLAND.
LON
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$ HADLEY BELIEVES IN KEEPgen- - PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lunt
Virginia Avenue.
repair! iter, shingles, doors, liice, cement,
ere has never been a time in the history of our
biacksaiiuiing, carriage
ING A COW AND CHICKENS
paints, varnish and glass.
SATISFAOwort
lire
rubber
and
with
be
made
could
Real
26.
in
Louis,
Mo.,
Governor
Estate
when
Jan.
St.
city
Instmentu
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO- .- The OldGUARANTEED.
Hadley, of Missouri believes that the llON
est
yard In Roswi lL See us
lumter
a great a Certainty of Quick Profits as at the Present
cost of living problem can only be
for
kinds
Sc.
all
of building materials
OARKJAOfcr
LIVERY
solved by every family keeping a cow CB. nhans No. 9. the City Livery
Time.
and paints,
,.
to
v.-you
and chickens. "If
can't afford
inspect OUR MANTLES. GRATES
Cab fare to any place iu
keep a cow and chickens you ougat Uiderson & Chewaiug. rrupa.
Money invested NOW will double in twelve months.
and uling. Keaip Lumber Co.
to go back to the farm." he said test
DEPARTMENT ST0RE3
piano tlinimo.
night. "The real cause of high prices
When you Bay Property always get in a locality
en any people JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Good BERNARD POS. Expert tuner.
ZS
too
that
the
lies
in
fact
that U Rapidly Developing, if you want to make tjuiek,
cJoihing. grocsrs
jtars experleoce in Europe and Ajn- n the cities are producing things they
Dliea.
erica. Reference.
Jsaa rrnch
cannot eat. I keep three cows and
Sure Profits.
CO. Dry goods, cloth, Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
some chickens and you would be sur JOYCK-PRUIball lactones. Address at Arte,
ing. srooerlea, etc tne largem
prised at the saving they make in
Th Residence part of the City is Rapidly ExtendN M and ne wiU caU
S4)e ydu.
ply bouse in the Southwest- - Whole,
expenses.
you
be
don't
household
If
y. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
Retail.
sate
aad
ing West and South-we- st.
lieve it ask Mrs. Hadley.
ud Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
The governor refused to discuss the
Couservaiory of Piano Tuning. Am
many
way,
the
look
at
out
drive
that
.
Take a
CO
JEWELRY
arttiurt-iJ.
.
pw
problem of who gets up at five o'clock HVKJ II. M rBi:fi
experience. Work ia guaranOldest drug store in Koswll. AOj teed and U my best advertisement.
Modern Cottages just completed, note the number under
en winter mornings to look after the
34) E. 6th SL. Phone 669.
things
881ma
Hadley cows.
City
Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.
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Makes the food of
superior healthfulness
and finest quality
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construction, the Sidewalks, Graded Streets, Sewer,
Water and Electric Lights.
Alameda Heights has Morefew Houses than any

,

other addition in the City.
This Addition has 180 Lots, All have been sold to
Home Builders but 28.
Get One of These Before Prices are Advanced.

R:!i:fc!3

Abstracts.

Phone 91

LOS ANGELES

W. F. GREENWOOD GOES

SAN DIEQO

W. F. Greenwood, for many years
fit charge of the office department of
the South Spring Ranch A Cattle Co.

and return 974.80

and return 871.80

SAN FRANCISCO

and retain $84.80
28th, 1910.
1st
Feb.
to
Jan.
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

Land Scrip.

TO NEW LINE OF WORK.

has resigned and left this morning
for Chicago, where lie win accept the
position of treasurer for the Florida
Everglades Land Company. He will

Ftop in Colorado Springs, Colo., on his
way, to upend a few days with his
family, who will continue to make
their hcae In the Springs. Mr. Green
wood considers his moving to Ctiiea-- o
however, and
as
will make frequent trips to Colorado
?priga and Roswell, to look after his
property and financial interests, being
etill In possession of various property
In thU section of the Valley. Mr.
Greenwood has many friends in Ro
wel who wish him well in his new
home.
neml-tempora- rr.

f Of

fUtTHEI rUtTKUAJB

APPLY

TO

M. D. BURNS. Agent

Kicortf

want Adr Result Crlnger.

FURNITURE STORES.
RACKET STORE.
FURNITURE COMPANY.-- H O.
A.
JONES
SON. Queens ware.
m
01
iunuiure
The sweileat line
Roswell. High qualities and tow granlteware, notion, stationary ete
.
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Mala.
prices.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
REAL ESTATE.
Strictly good goods at reasonable A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
prices. Your patronage solicited.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86 Miss SieiX R.
GRAIN. FUEL . HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDES CO. Lvt Moore
us furnish you with your gram, coal
APPAREL.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. TH Z MORRISON BROS.' STORS.-cfltte- rs
a nivn no. CoaL hay
Rrvssivm.T.
r
in
apparel
asi
and grain. Always tne peat.
mu, women and children. And
lliaexy a specialty.
Second SU, Phone 1Z6.
HOU8E FURNISHERS.
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware HE R Y, at the Commercial Club, so- stoves, rugs, etc new and second lie ts patronage of members and
hand. Sewing machine needles, boo- - give the best of service.
bias, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
UNDERTAKERS.
N. Main Phono 69.
DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Pri
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest TJ1XERY FURNITURE CO. Under- prices. Sta and &Io.
tskers. Phono No. 78 or No. ILL
DILLBY

READY-TO-WEA-

tb

R

ready-to-wea-

SCIENCE OE

To Close Out
FRIEDMAN SHOES

THE HOME
(Continued from

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Shoes

Now

$2.50.
$2.25.

$3.00 Shoes

Now

$2.00.

Look in Our Window.

JiOSWELLsN.M.
D. K. Fitzhugh. of Clovis, was here and the recent merger of the Guggen-hiai interests it is now expected that
today on business.
the B ltte and the Guggenheim intero
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. King came down ests will consolidate and tae result
will be one gigantic corporation confrom Clovis last night for a short

c

trolling practically the entire output

of copper of tae United States and inhis fluencing the markets of the world.

The advertiser who scatters
shot produces a "tickling sensation"
but he doesn't produce a panic THE MAMN "WHITE SLAVE"
aaxxig buyers.

BILL PASSES THE HOUSE.
Washington.
Jan. 2G. The Mann
"White Slave" bill was passed by the
House today.

o

Mrs. Butfham Given a Gun.
deputy
Mrs. B. K. Buffham. the
ga.Te warden of this city, is to be given one of the new .23 calibre automatic riiles that the Febriaer Anns Co..
of New Orleans, will put on the market February 1. The gun will work
with any size or kind of .22 shells.
Tae present was made in recognition
of Mrs. Buffham's exclusive position
as lady game warden.

First Page.)

o

HEIGHTS, the best
dition to Roswell.
ALAMEDA

more than the severe winter, has
started radical changes, dairying being on the wane throughout the Elgin
butter district and the zone of milk
supply for Chicago. The joint efforts
of the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
and the Santa Fe railway seem focus
ed upon the San Joaquin Valley now
watered by the Irrigation ditches supplied from the Kings river that has
its head in tae snows of the Sienras.
rhe clerk and merchant of the cities
have" joined the homeseeker move
ment, headed, however, toward small
tracts of Irrigated lands rather than
the hard work of big farms.' The big
movement westward this year will be
literally toward the districts where
men may become independent producers under their "vine and fig tree."
The United States is rapidly overtaking France in grape production. Al
ready Fresno district is credited with
the production of 100,000,000 pounds
f raisins a yea.r, five-- sixths of the
'mited States total, yet only a ftw ol
the owners of the big tracts hare cut
iheir land up into ten and twenty acrt
units as untimately will be dope. The
annual ineome of the University of
Kearney
California from the great
ranch, near Fresno, of 5.400 acres is

$3.50 Shoes

Now

not afford to tost a cent. He wants
absolute security for his money and
is entitled to It. The absolute security which the toilers want and which
they are entitled to, can be obtained
only by the means, of postal savings
banks, which axe adopted by almost
every civilized country and which
have to come in this country, tin less
the wishes, and the interests of the
people are entirely disregarded."

WILL PUT UP A TEMPORARY
BUILDING FOR A JAIL.
The county commissioners today
made arrangements for the construc
tion of a temporary building on the
southeast corner of the court house
square to accommodate the cage of
o
tae county jail while the new court
dense is being built. The temporary
BELL DEFEATED ELLIOTT
ALMOST TWO TO ONE. inkling will be made of materials
The election in the South Precinct that can be sold when its purpose has
yesterday resulted as follows:
Total nitrber of votes cast, 4S3.
For Justice of the Peace R. D. Bell,
320: D. W. Elliott, 161.
A Modern Home For Sale.
For Constable. Fred Behringer, 3:50,
A. S. Leaton. 150.
A five roomed house with bath
Thuis It mill be seen that Bell defeated Elliott two to one, lacking two
and electric lights and large barn,
rotes, ard BehringeT won by more
than two to one.
centrally located, at a reasonable
The county commissioners have set
next Monday as the time when tae
price. See E. W. Burns, with the
vote on the now Justice of the peace
Joyce-Pruand constable In the Second Precinct
Co., or phone 118.
f Roswell will be canvassed. The elected cand'dates will then snake bond,
take the oath of office and enter upon
1

it

ad-

o

Thanks to Roswell.
anything in the way of an apology
for not beating her to the talented entertainer, and thereby gaining the
prestige that would naturally folloiw
an engagement by a city no larger
than our own. of Marcella Serobricb,
singer; but
the great
themusic lovers of our city are certainly due our neighbors to the south,
a vote of approval of the move they
have made, to bring so near our door
,
this noted artist.
Clovis people will be glad to hear
the announcement thatthe rjioads
liave granted a rate of one and
fare to Roswell and return on
next Monday, the date of the appearance of Marcella
Sembrlch. Let
Clovis show her artistic temperament
now, by helping Roswell pay the
debt iwhich will be incurred in
bringing this great woman to that
world-famou- s

LADIES'

Journal.

o

s

Specials

O

-

f
COATS Rack No. I Ladies who are in need
of a Coat will do .well to take advantage of
these Special Prices. This lot consists of our
better grade of coats, but the lines are broken
and there are only one or two of a kind.
These coats are long, well tailored and very
stylish. They were $15. 00, $18. 00 and $20. 00.
Choice now $ 1 0.90

Pack No. 2 In this lot there are about

COATS

35 Coats, ladies and misses, in most all colors

and sizes. Some of these coats are long, others a little short and all exceptional bargains
at the price offered. The coats were $6 00,
Choice now $4.40
$7.50 and $9 50 values.

$1,-"iO-

city.
We take our hats off to the little
city of Roswell. Yes, and, thank you
aere is our share for the contribution
basket : we are going. Clovis Weekly

COATS-TW-

one-thir- d

aid to be $50,000 to $80,000 which ex
The territorial Board of Education
plains the valuation put upon land in
lias revoked the licenso of a teacher
that district of $250 an acre.
who was found guilty of being drunk
a
The pardon ot Paul O. Stensland and charges are pending against two
has elicited a plea from the Polish others, both women, who will be disNational AUinnce, which opposed the missed if the charges are sustained.
pardon, for postal savings bank. This
Boozers will not be given employplea, filed with the Postal Saving?
ment
as census enumerators. Thus the
Hank league, urges postal banks, both
lines against d(iik4!tess are beinK
'o prevent loss and woe and tragedy more
strictly drawn every daw.
to the small depositor who is the
greatest menace to banks in their
Last Pollings in England.
'lays of stress, and as a protection to
London. Jan. 26. With the polling
banks and bank depositors against
today in the constituencies of Dart-forthe hysteria of fear of the timid
and Isle of Ihanet, the most sendepositors particularly. The guin
aranty of the United States Govern-Tien- t sational parliamentary election
would prevent any alarm among lOngland's history comes to a close.
the small depositors and they, it 'has It ispointed out as a significant cobeen found, are the menacing as well incidence that today is the anniveras unprofitable element among depo- sary of the fall of the Salisbury minsitors of savings banks. The pend- istry in
o
ing carter-Fosurged by
bills
Federated Missinary Meeting.
President Taft, provides against with
The Federated Missionary Society
drawals of large sums during panics
from commercial banks for redeposit win meet tomorrow afternoon at 3
in the postal savings banks, deposits o'clock at the
First Presbyterian
receivable in any one month by Uncle church All mombers and friends art
"am being limited to $100. In the invited to be present.
plea of the Polish National Alliance
sent to the Postal Savings Bank
Veteran Athletes to Meet.
League the statement is made: "We
Philadelphia. Jan. 26. Old tim athconsider the postal savings banks as letes, who in their day niAi'e history
necessary for the people of the United In the athletic contests and records
Ptates, as they have been found to be of the country, .will gather about the
in other civilized countries. Life Is banquet board toni.sjht at the annu
the same everywhere and what proved :il linger of the Veteran Athletic As
to be beneficial to the people in Great soclation.
Memliership in the asso
Hritain, France and Germany cannot ciation is crm fined to those who were
be detrimental to the people of this actively identified with athletics prior
country.
Banks as they are to the vear 1895. The "vets" hold a
now
are a necessity of mod- dinner each winter and an athletic
ern life and nobody can do without to'irnament and reunion each sum
them. But the mall man with his mer.
few hundred dollars, which represent
o
often the savings of a whole life, can
$$$ Record Want Ads $$$
for-elsr-

Tta (.!:rriscn Cros Stcre

WE ARE ALSO OFFERING, on our entire stock
of Ladies' Tailored Suits, One Piece Dresses,
Coats and Capes, a reduction of 25 ber cent
Take advantage of this offer for it won't last
long.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
New Service to France.
Philadelphia, Jan. 26. Preparations
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD
were completed today for the inauguration of a new steamship service
Airs. John W. Foe
entertained a
between Philadelphia and Bordeaux number of Roswell ladies yesterday
and tne first vessel, the Karen, sailing afternoon at a faaoywork party for
under the Norwegian flag will leave Aird. John 11. Einfield, or Artesia.
this port within i few days.
o
Mrs. J. F. Patterson will entertain
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$. lady friends tomorrow afternoon and
o
.Mr. and Mrs. Patterson will entertain
Skating "Champs" Meet.
married couples tomorrow night at
Cleveland, o.. Jan 26. Crack skat-r- s five hundred.
from all over UncJe Sam's dominThe Elk Club Bridge Club will meet
ions are Cleveland's guests today at
the opening of the national champion- tomorrow afternoon In regular session,
a a
ship tournament, in which the indoor
The Shakespeare Chib .meets Saturtit It of the United States will be decided. The meet viill be concluded day afternoon in regular session with
tomorrow, and on the following day Mrs. C. A. Norvell.
the skaters will go to Pittsburg,
The Commercial Olub party for
where the International indoor skating championships are to be decided. January occurs tomorrow night, inCity meet, the Cana-tian- stead of Friday night. The early part
t the
will be represented and will at of the evening will be devoted to a
tempt to get first honors for the do- musical 'program, in which the Norvell orchestra will take part and a
minion.
Edward Lamy, of Saranac
Lake ladies' quartette will sing. Among the
X. Y., who was expelled by the East- other numbers will be a duet by Miss
ern Amateur Skating Association, and Maker and Mr. Chase, and a solo by
vho was re instated as aimateur skat-!n- .Mrs. Wheeler. The whole program will
champion of the United States be jnade up of some of the city's best
xnd Canada by the International Skat- talent. The patronesses are Mesdames
ing Union, has also been upheld by Baldwin, Atkinson Joyce, Garrett. C.
the Amateur Athletic Union of Amer-ic- E. Baker and W. J. Wilson and Miss
Stevens.
and will defend his title.
y

s

g

o

their duties.

been served. The construction of the
building .will be commenced
APOLLO CLUB PLANS TO
GIVE A LIGHT OPERA. within ten days, after which the cage,
There were 308 vacant seats In the prisoners and all the jail parapherna
Armory the night of the Seaibrich lia will be rolled into it. After tae reconcert, and knowing this and that moval of the jail, the old court house
will be torn down and by that time
many children's and cadet's
tickets were In the house, those In the contract will be let for the new.
o
touch with the cost of such attractions
Capt. N. J. Fritz. C. W. May. a mer
will know that the Apollo Club, unwere
der whose auspices the affair was giv- chant, and H. H. Boyd, constable,
en, had to make good several hun- here from Lake Arthur today.
dred dollars on the venture. Tae club
Keep always your talking
members can not afford and are not
points before the public Get
expected by fair minded people to
In the glare of favorable pubbear the loss. There is but one relicity. Make known the mercourse
maining number of the concert
its of your proposition, by
atadvertising In
the FVonzaley Quartette, and this
THE DAILY RECORD.
traction cannot make up the balance.
Consequently, the club Is making arrangements to put on a light opea-a-, EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER.
probably "The Mikado." and it will be whether he will or no. Some men
good one, all home talent. The. peo- simply advertise their own dum' fool
ple will no doubt respond liberally ishness, by say frig, "I don't need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use
and make it a big success.
brains and tell their story boldly up
on the printed page telling the peoSixteen Year In Prison.
Toronto, Jan. 26. Slxteea years in ple tae things which they want to
prison for pocket picking, besides ma- know. And this is also just what the
ny short Jail terms for minor offences, Wise man wants to have them know
la the record of Jessie Thompson, per Thus is SUCCESSFUL, advertising a
baps the most notorious woman thief simple thing, withal, yet mighty prof
hi the world. The woman has Just i table.
been returned to jail for three months
after conviction of pocket picking.
o
Harvester Trust Melon.
"re
New York. Jan. 26. EXt i's
Every woman may not be hand-tomgiven out today oi th --prosp-ctlvby
melon"
120.000,000
but every woman should
cutting of a
the International Harvester- Company keep with care the good points
or "harvester trust,". Th- distribu- aature has given her. No woman
tion will take the form of a new Issue need have sallow skin, dull eye,
of $20,000,000 of common stock to be blotchy complexion, who pays
distributed ratably as a stock dividend proper attention
health.
half-pric-

e

A Handsome Woman

e,

e

to the holders of the present S 80,000,-ooot common stock. The entire
f80.000.000 stock "will be placed on a
4 per cent dividend basis, beginning
next April.
o

to her

Where constipation, iiverderango
ments, blood impurities and other
irregularities exist, good complex
ion, bright eyes and sprishtly
movements cannot exist. Internal

ierangements reveal themselves sooner
yt later on the surface. Headache, dark
ANNOUNCED.
OFFICIALLY
fines around the eyes, sallow skin, a con- New York. Jan. 26. Announcement tant tired feeling- mean that the liver
was officially cnade today that the ud digestive organs are needing help and
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach and
merger of the Boston Consolidated Liver
Tablets gfre this necessary help.
Company an the Nevada Ooasolodat-e- I asr wm
mmm war. Tl
ass not
in islm
Cocn-t
Copper
tt
h tkm b
Utah
rb bat ton. mm tfca kne &ad
the
mraJr
and
Copper
-fulnJl
functions.
to
tiuur
mem
anid
5a
ni ! do thaj act skat mm hardly yHw
eomoleted.
ud
hat thar hava tskan assdiciaa. ejumbartaia's
Formal announcement of tie mer Tnblrt,
can n rrkad spos ta raEava Lucaiuni,
ger of the Butte copper properties is boiWiob,
niaipauoa ana Mi mains. Aeid
this
kyvsuSi
With
rnuiitnu,
expected late this afternoon.

THE COPPER MERGER
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It Talks to Thousands Every Day.
Try One and Be Convinced.

OOOOOOOOO
This Man Looks Happy

MIS

DS

KJAPIPY

a cook, day after day,
and Failed because he Tried Wrong. Then the
Light Dawned and he tried a Record Want Ad,
and now he smiles because he's well fed.
He tried to get his wife

